Date: April 12, 2021
Item No.:
7.e
Item Description: Interview Commission Applicants

Finance Commission
• Michael Chromy
• Rachel Japuntich (Second Choice, Public Works, Environment and Transportation )
• Sean Sutton
Police Civil Service Commission
• Shawna Dees
• Jeffrey Holland (Second Choice, Finance)
• Eric Schwartz
Public Works, Environment and Transportation Commission
• Bryant Ficek (Second Choice, Finance)
• Mark Germscheid
• Tom Valois
• Joseph Zappa (Second Choice, Police Civil Service)

Michael Chromy
Roseville MN 55113

How many years have you been a Roseville resident?

3

Commission preference Finance
Commission preference Field not completed.
This application is for New Term
If this is a student application please list grade in school Field not completed.
Why do you want to serve on this Commission?
I'd like to serve the community that I live in and that I enjoy being a part of.
What is your view of the role of this Commission?
I could advise on such matters as:
Annual financial reporting
Internal controls
Budget goals
What specific skills or experiences do you have that would be beneficial in serving on the advisory
commission for which you are applying?
I'm a CPA with 10 years of accounting experience. I'm currently a corporate accounting manager with
Bio-Techne. I was in external audit for approximately 6 years, including 2 years auditing governmental
entities at KDV.
If you identified a second choice commission, please include skills or experiences that would be
beneficial for serving on that commission.
Field not completed.
Civic and Volunteer Activities
Volunteer fostering dogs
Work Experience
3.5 years- Bio-Techne- Corporate Accounting Manager
3.5 years- Senior Accountant- RSM
2 years- Advanced Auditor –KDV
Education
Bachelor's Degree in Accounting at St Thomas
CPA
Is there additional information you would like the City Council to consider regarding your application?
Field not completed.

Please tell us how you heard about this opportunity/vacancy. This information will help us understand
and improve our recruitment and advertising.
NextDoor
Preferred method to be contacted
Email
Please provide alternative phone number or email if different from above
Minnesota Government Data Practices Act Yes
Minnesota Statute §13.601. subd. 3(b) Home/Cell Phone, Email Address
Background Authorization
Yes
Acknowledgement Yes

Election Judge- Ramsey County (2020-Present)
Work Experience
R&D Engineer-Boston Scientific (2012-Present)
Education
Roseville Area High School-(2007)
University of Minnesota- Bachelor of Science in Bioproducts Engineering (2011)
University of Minnesota Carlson School of Management - Master of Business Administration (2019)
Is there additional information you would like the City Council to consider regarding your application?
I grew up in Roseville and my husband and I decided to raise our family here. I want to be able to give
back to the community that has given a lot to me and continue to make Roseville a place where people
want to raise their families.
Please tell us how you heard about this opportunity/vacancy. This information will help us understand
and improve our recruitment and advertising.
Roseville Website and Newsletter
Preferred method to be contacted
Email
Please provide alternative phone number or email if different from above
Minnesota Government Data Practices Act
Yes
Minnesota Statute §13.601. subd. 3(b) Email Address
Background Authorization
Yes
Acknowledgement
Yes

Field not completed.

Sean Sutton
Roseville, MN 55113

How many years have you been a Roseville resident?
Commission preference
Commission preference
This application is for

5

Finance
Field not completed.
New Term

If this is a student application please list grade in school Field not completed.
Why do you want to serve on this Commission?
My family and I have settled into our community near the library and I'd like to contribute to the
continuous improvements to our city. I have always had a distant interest in public service and the
events over the last year have been the last push needed for me to get more involved.
What is your view of the role of this Commission?
The commission has accounting and finance functions, they help the City understand what they've spent
their money on as well as how they will be able to fund future projects. One of the more important
components of the commission is to allow for transparency. Individuals within both political parties have
different perspective on taxes and government spending, the Commission is acting as an independent
issuer of facts, hoping to provide clarity to all taxpayers as to why and how decisions are made while
letting the data tell the story.
What specific skills or experiences do you have that would be beneficial in serving on the advisory
commission for which you are applying?
For the last 7 years I have been in informational reporting and withholding tax world in which my career
has required me to manage teams and processes. While managing a team I had to set and stick to a
budget, set operational and financial goals, create capacity and revenue planning models, and be able to
communicate my actions to people who know nothing about tax. These roles have required a lot of
creative problem solving which has helped me look at issues from different angles to find the most
advantageous solution.
I have also completed my studies and have received my MBA degree with an emphasis in Finance from
the Carlson School at the University of Minnesota in May of 2020.
If you identified a second choice commission, please include skills or experiences that would be
beneficial for serving on that commission.
Field not completed.
Civic and Volunteer Activities
MS 150 bike ride
ECAN donor, 5k contributor

Shawna Dees
Roseville, MN 55113

How many years have you been a Roseville resident? almost 15
Commission preference
Commission preference

Police Civil Service
Field not completed.

This application is for New Term
If this is a student application please list grade in school Field not completed.
Why do you want to serve on this Commission?
I've lived in Roseville for almost 15 years and I feel like it's time for me to become more involved in city
activities. This is a good way for me to volunteer my time and get to know the different aspects of how
the city is run.
What is your view of the role of this Commission?
The commission helps with hiring new officers and making sure the officers are supported to succeed.
The commission wants to hire the best officers for the job and support them as they support the
community.
What specific skills or experiences do you have that would be beneficial in serving on the advisory
commission for which you are applying?
I work in the Roseville Area Schools and work a lot with the community. I know how important it is to be
supported in your position by people who want you to succeed. I'm also a librarian and pay attention to
detail. I think that would be helpful in selecting the best candidates for positions to best support our
city.
If you identified a second choice commission, please include skills or experiences that would be
beneficial for serving on that commission.
Field not completed.
Civic and Volunteer Activities
I'm a member of the local PTA (at two buildings) and volunteer at most school events, including
carnivals, book fairs and other activities where I come in contact with many citizens of the Roseville
community.
I started hosting our Night to Unite almost 10 years ago. It started with 6 families and has grown to
include the whole neighborhood.
Work Experience
Roseville Area Schools (Media Specialist) - 2016-present
Richfield Public Schools (Media Specialist) - 2015-2016
White Bear Lake Area Schools (Media Specialist and Classroom teacher) - 2009-2015
Michael Frome Academy (Classroom and Music teacher) - 2008-2009
Osseo Area Schools (Classroom teacher) - 2005-2008

Expeditors International (Ocean Export Agent) - 2004-2005
Minneapolis Public Schools (Math teacher) - 2002-2004
Osseo Area Schools (Paraprofessional) - 2001-2002
Education
BA from Hamline University - graduated 2001
MLIS from St. Catherine University - graduated 2012
Is there additional information you would like the City Council to consider regarding your application?
I live near Central Park and I drive past the entrance on my way home. I see the sign that says Roseville
Rejects Racism and it makes me appreciate where I live. I'm glad Roseville is taking a stand and being
vocal about rejecting racism. I was in some community forums last year that included Mayor Roe and
some City Council members. I think Roseville is on the right track and I think being a part of the Police
Civil Commission is a way I can help continue that trend in the right direction.
I'm the daughter of a former city alderman from Monona, Wisconsin, and I grew up in a family that
values community service. I feel like it's time for me to become more active in my community and
support the police officers of Roseville.
Please tell us how you heard about this opportunity/vacancy. This information will help us understand
and improve our recruitment and advertising.
I saw it on Next Door.
Preferred method to be contacted

Telephone

Please provide alternative phone number or email if different from above
Minnesota Government Data Practices Act
Yes
Minnesota Statute §13.601. subd. 3(b)
Email Address
Background Authorization
Yes
Acknowledgement
Yes

Jeffrey Holland
Roseville, MN 55113

How many years have you been a Roseville resident?
Commission preference
Commission preference
This application is for

1

Police Civil Service
Finance
New Term

If this is a student application please list grade in school

Field not completed.

Why do you want to serve on this Commission?
I would like to serve on Roseville’s Police Civil Service Commission.
As police officers are some of the most visible members of city government and there are consequences
to the public and the City if they do not follow procedures, laws, and standards, it is incumbent that we
ensure that the hiring and employment practices are fair and up to a very high standard. Serving on this
Commission is one way I can contribute to our city.
What is your view of the role of this Commission?
My knowledge of the Police Civil Service Commission is limited to what is available on the City’s website.
I understand the overview & functions of it, but it was hard to find any level of detail in the agendas, and
since the minutes are not posted, it is hard to find out what was accomplished.
What specific skills or experiences do you have that would be beneficial in serving on the advisory
commission for which you are applying?
I have successfully performed oversite functions in both my professional and volunteer roles.
I have a passion for process. I want to make sure that our government functions in a smooth and
appropriate manner.
If you identified a second choice commission, please include skills or experiences that would be
beneficial for serving on that commission.
My second choice would be to serve on Roseville’s Finance Commission.
I have successfully performed oversite functions in both my professional and volunteer roles.
I have worked as a Financial Analyst and have been involved in budgeting, variance analysis, and audits
for nonprofit organizations and divisions of companies for more than twenty years.
I have a passion for process. I want to make sure that our government functions in a smooth and
appropriate manner.

Civic and Volunteer Activities
• Board Member and Finance Committee Member | ACLU OF MN | 2013-Present
• Board Member and Tax Preparer / Reviewer | PREPARE + PROSPER | 2004-17, 2021-Present
• Board Member | CONSORTIUM CARISSIMI | 2013-2020
• Board Member and Treasurer | COMPASSIONATE OCEAN ZEN CENTER | 2015-2018
Work Experience
• Delta Air Lines – Business Consultant / Business Process Architect, Loyalty, Sales, Alliances, & Vacations
(2009-2020)
• Northwest Airlines – Business Process Architect, Loyalty, Sales, and Alliances (2007-2009)
• Northwest Airlines – Senior Business Analyst, Passenger Sales (2006-2007)
• Northwest Airlines – Senior Business Analyst, E-Commerce (2003-2006)
• Northwest Airlines – Business Analyst, WorldPerks (2000-2003)
• Northwest Airlines – Senior Financial Analyst, Marketing (1998-2000)
Education
Bachelor of Arts, Anthropology, University of Massachusetts at Amherst
Master of Public Affairs, University of Minnesota, Humphrey School of Public Affairs
Is there additional information you would like the City Council to consider regarding your application?
I am a new resident of Roseville and would like to contribute to its success.
Please tell us how you heard about this opportunity/vacancy. This information will help us understand
and improve our recruitment and advertising.
Email from the City
Preferred method to be contacted

Email

Please provide alternative phone number or email if different from above

Field not completed.

Minnesota Government Data Practices Act
Yes
Minnesota Statute §13.601. subd. 3(b) Email Address
Background Authorization
Yes
Acknowledgement
Yes

Email not displaying correctly? View it in your
browser.<http://www.cityofroseville.com/Admin/FormCenter/Submissions/Edit?id=12745&categoryID=
0&formID=36&displayType=%20SubmissionsView&startDate=%20&endDate=%20&dateRange=%20Last
30Days&searchKeyword=%20&currentPage=%200&sortFieldID=%200&sortAscending=%20False&select

Eric Schwartz
Roseville, MN 55113

How many years have you been a Roseville resident?
Commission preference
Commission preference

Police Civil Service
Field not completed.

This application is for

New Term

8

If this is a student application please list grade in school Field not completed.
Why do you want to serve on this Commission?
If Roseville is to have a police department I appreciate that there are residents on the commission to
help guide the hiring/movement of personnel in the department. I want to do my small part to help
move the hiring practices forward and be a part of the community. I want to break the mold of a points
based, bureaucracy based system and help make the hiring a community based initiative.
What is your view of the role of this Commission?
I believe the role of the commission is to help shape the candidates for the police department by
influencing the hiring process.
What specific skills or experiences do you have that would be beneficial in serving on the advisory
commission for which you are applying?
I don't believe that doing things just because they have been done before is the way to move forward.
I have experience on hiring committees as well as reviewing and making data driven decisions to move
projects and practices forward.
If you identified a second choice commission, please include skills or experiences that would be
beneficial for serving on that commission.
Field not completed.
Civic and Volunteer Activities
when possible
Work Experience
yes
Education
yes
Is there additional information you would like the City Council to consider regarding your application?
Field not completed.

Please tell us how you heard about this opportunity/vacancy. This information will help us understand
and improve our recruitment and advertising.
roseville city council meeting/twitter
Preferred method to be contacted

Email

Please provide alternative phone number or email if different from above
Minnesota Government Data Practices Act
Yes
Minnesota Statute §13.601. subd. 3(b) Email Address
Background Authorization
Yes
Acknowledgement
Yes

Field not completed.

Bryant Ficek
Roseville, MN 55113

How many years have you been a Roseville resident? 21
Commission preference
Commission preference

Public Works, Environment & Transportation
Finance

This application is for New Term
If this is a student application please list grade in school Field not completed.
Why do you want to serve on this Commission?
Local government is one way the average citizen can easily participate in and help direct the future of
their community. I would like the opportunity to directly participate in our City
government and be a person who helps keep their City progressing. I believe my talents and experience
would be beneficial in serving the City. In addition, I would enjoy learning
more about how Roseville works.
What is your view of the role of this Commission?
This Commission helps the Council and Public Works operate the infrastructure of the City, which
includes roads and parks, water and sewer systems, and other City deliveries like recycling and snow
plowing. The goal is to manage the City safely, efficiently, and for the benefit of all.
Advice can be direct, such as on the review of alternatives for a transportation study or life cycle costs of
equipment purchases. However, advice should also consider indirect impacts like ensuring
improvements are increasing accessibility and mode choices.
What specific skills or experiences do you have that would be beneficial in serving on the advisory
commission for which you are applying?
My professional career started as a traffic engineer, completing studies for developments and evaluating
their impact on the surrounding system. That blossomed into increasingly larger projects for cities,
counties, and the State, within Minnesota and in other states, to my current position managing projects
for MnDOT. This experience has taught me the value of thinking beyond vehicles as well as how projects
and decisions can impact a community, both positively and negatively.
Through my work, I routinely deal with Public Works Directors, City and County engineers, and Councils
and Commissions on the same issues that are likely to arise in Roseville.
If you identified a second choice commission, please include skills or experiences that would be
beneficial for serving on that commission.

My work experience includes being the president of small engineering firm. In that role, I routinely dealt
with budgetary items, weighing impacts of decisions on short- and long-term goals. My current position
as a project manager at MnDOT also deals with financial impacts on multi-million dollar projects.
I am generally familiar with financial terms and process. My experience includes developing
compensation and bonus plans, comparing purchase options and life cycle costs, and reviewing
operations for cost savings and opportunities.
Civic and Volunteer Activities
My experience and activities during my time in Roseville reflect a variety of local items within the City
and regional/national items through my professional organizations. These include:
• Helping to lead, organize, and direct our neighborhood block party for several years
• Participating in the Roseville District Special Education Advisory Council
• Participating in elections as an election judge
• Serving on the local board for the Institute of Transportation Engineers (ITE) organization
• Serving as a sub-committee lead for local/regional events and a national conference held by local,
regional, and national ITE groups
• Presenter of multiple Traffic Engineering topics and research items at various professional
organizations
Work Experience
I am a licensed, professional engineer with over 20 years of experience managing transportation and
traffic projects and project teams. This work generally involves handling multiple workloads, resources,
and schedules simultaneously.
Currently, my position is a Project Manager within the Metro District of the Minnesota Department of
Transportation. Prior experience includes both public and private organizations, focused on serving
communities and improving the transportation network.
Education
Licensed Profession Engineer (Minnesota)
Certified Professional Operations Traffic Engineer (National)
Bachelor of Civil Engineering, University of Minnesota - Twin Cities
Is there additional information you would like the City Council to consider regarding your application?
Through projects with and for cities, I have had the opportunity to work with and present to multiple
City Councils and County Boards. This has provided me with experience on how councils
operate as well as a comfort level of participating in this formal setting.
I am excited about this potential opportunity to participate in my City from a different standpoint.
Please tell us how you heard about this opportunity/vacancy. This information will help us understand
and improve our recruitment and advertising. Discussion with City Staff regarding the new vacancy on
the Public Works Commission
Preferred method to be contacted

Email

Minnesota Government Data Practices Act
Yes
Minnesota Statute §13.601. subd. 3(b)
Email Address
Background Authorization
Yes
Acknowledgement
Yes

Mark Germscheid
Roseville, MN 55113
How many years have you been a Roseville resident?

3

Commission preference Public Works, Environment & Transportation
Commission preference Public Works, Environment & Transportation
This application is for New Term
If this is a student application please list grade in school Field not completed.
Why do you want to serve on this Commission?
I moved to Roseville almost 4 years ago. I immediately felt at home and I became a board member of
the homeowner's association in the condo where I live, and then became president of the association. I
was encouraged by one of the homeowners to attend a Public Works commission meeting about a
Sustainable Roseville, and I was really pleased with the experience.
What is your view of the role of this Commission?
I expect that the commission's role is to advise and direct the Public Work Department and others
regarding public works, environmental, and transportation items, like the Sustainable Roseville plan.
What specific skills or experiences do you have that would be beneficial in serving on the advisory
commission for which you are applying?
I work as a water utility management consultant as my day job. I appreciate that Roseville gets its water
from the St Paul Regional Water Services, which is excellent water quality. I appreciate that Roseville
recently performed an analysis of its water rates and made updates, both from the perspective of a
citizen, and as someone who works in the water industry. The balance between service charges based
on service line size and usage can be a delicate one, especially during a drought. Thankfully St. Paul has a
reliable surface water source, the Mississippi River, and we are less affected by droughts. I am
interested to continue the good work of the commission with my experience related to water,
transportation, and the environment. I am a proponent of clean air and water and I would look forward
to emphasizing the importance of a Sustainable Roseville.
If you identified a second choice commission, please include skills or experiences that would be
beneficial for serving on that commission.
Field not completed.
Civic and Volunteer Activities
I have been a board member of the Midland Grove HOA for the past three years.
Work Experience
My relevant experience is that I've worked for EMA, Inc., a Roseville company, for the past six years as a
management consultant and project manager in the water industry. Prior to that I worked for a variety
of companies in IT leadership roles.
Education

My relevant education has been in the water industry for the past six years. I have college credits from
the University of Minnesota, Hennepin Technical college, and St., John's University.
Is there additional information you would like the City Council to consider regarding your application?
I would like to bring my industry experience to bear on my City's government vial the Public Works
Commission. I appreciate the recommendations of my neighbors and I am hopeful that the City of
Roseville would select me to serve in this way.
Please tell us how you heard about this opportunity/vacancy. This information will help us understand
and improve our recruitment and advertising. Wayne Groff received a recommendation for me and
called me to discuss this opportunity.
Preferred method to be contacted

Email

Minnesota Government Data Practices Act Yes
Minnesota Statute §13.601. subd. 3(b) Email Address
Background Authorization
Yes
Acknowledgement Yes

Tom Valois
Roseville, MN 55113

How many years have you been a Roseville resident?

57

Commission preference
Commission preference

Public Works, Environment & Transportation
Field not completed.

This application is for

New Term

If this is a student application please list grade in school Field not completed.
Why do you want to serve on this Commission?
I was approached by Roseville Council Member Julie Strahan to consider serving. As a life-long resident
of Roseville, I think I can bring extensive Roseville living experience while offering a new perspective that
is renewable energy and clean transportation focused.
What is your view of the role of this Commission?
Offer advice and ideas when requested from a resident's perspective to the Public Works, Environment
and Transportation Commission
What specific skills or experiences do you have that would be beneficial in serving on the advisory
commission for which you are applying?
35 years in Logistics and Operations with General Mills. Long Range Planning Team Co-Chair, Building
Action Team member, Parish Council President, Solar Installation Project Manager with Corpus Christi
Church, Roseville.
If you identified a second choice commission, please include skills or experiences that would be
beneficial for serving on that commission.
Field not completed.
Civic and Volunteer Activities
Cubmaster, Pack 266 - Boy Scouts of America; Long Range Planning Team Co-Chair, Building Action Team
member, Parish Council President, Solar Installation Project Manager with Corpus Christi Church,
Roseville; Various charity feeding organizations such as Feed My Starving Children and Second Harvest.
Work Experience
35 years in Logistics and Operations with General Mills.
Education
BS in Operations Management from the University of Minnesota, Twin Cities
Associate Degree in General Engineering from the University of Minnesota, Twin Cities
Is there additional information you would like the City Council to consider regarding your application?

I would like to bring my experience with solar energy and electric transportation to the public Works,
Environment and Transportation Commission to help enable Roseville to be the lowest CO2-emissions
city it can be.
Please tell us how you heard about this opportunity/vacancy. This information will help us understand
and improve our recruitment and advertising. I was approached by Roseville Council Member Julie
Strahan to consider serving.
Preferred method to be contacted

Email

Please provide alternative phone number or email if different from above
Minnesota Government Data Practices Act
Yes
Minnesota Statute §13.601. subd. 3(b) Email Address
Background Authorization
Yes
Acknowledgement
Yes

Joseph Zappa
Roseville, MN 55113

How many years have you been a Roseville resident?

35

Commission preference Public Works, Environment & Transportation
Commission preference Police Civil Service
This application is for New Term
If this is a student application please list grade in school Field not completed.
Why do you want to serve on this Commission?
I would like to take a more active role in my community and leverage my education and experience in
business and public service.
What is your view of the role of this Commission?
To evaluate the risks and benefits associated with public works, environmental and transportation
concerns and work collaboratively with citizens, Commissioners, city staff and elected officials to
facilitate required actions.
What specific skills or experiences do you have that would be beneficial in serving on the advisory
commission for which you are applying?
Deep knowledge of Roseville, 2 years in executive leadership with the City of St. Paul, MBA from St.
Thomas, 20+ years of executive leadership at US Bank and United Healthcare.
If you identified a second choice commission, please include skills or experiences that would be
beneficial for serving on that commission. Same
Civic and Volunteer Activities Saint Paul Chamber Orchestra - Board of Directors – St. Paul, MN
Circus Juventas - Board of Directors, Chair – St. Paul, MN
Theatre de la Jeune Lune - Board of Directors – Minneapolis, MN
City of St. Paul Business Advisory Commission - Commissioner – St. Paul, MN Saint Paul Arts Partnership
- Board of Directors – St. Paul, MN
Archdiocese of St. Paul & Minneapolis Allocation Committee – Chair – St. Paul, MN U.S. Army Reserve Chaplain and 1st Lieutenant – Presidio, San Francisco, CA
Work Experience Optum Bank, United Healthcare Current SVP, Business Development
Comdata Corporation September 2018 – September 2020 SVP, Sales & Business Development –
Accounts Payable Automation
Comdata, part of S&P 500-member Fleetcor, provides B2B payment services to over 30,000 clients in
North America and processes nearly $60B in business spending each year. Created business
development strategy and built team for channel sales of new Automated Streamlined Accounts Payable
(ASAP) solution.
Taylor Communications December 2016 – August 2018 SVP, Marketing and Sales Operations

Taylor Communications (formerly Standard Register) is a $2.5B printing and promotional products firm
and top three provider to financial, healthcare and retail markets. Charged with consolidating resources
across a dozen different Taylor Corporation entities to create a Marketing and Sales Operations Center
of Excellence – 100 person team. Continuing effort on cultural alignment, go-to- market strategy and
value creation.
U.S. Bank, Payment Services – Minneapolis, MN 1999 – November 2016
General Manager, SVP - Elavon Financial Institution Solutions (2008 – 2016)
Created Correspondent Payments division that manages 3,000 domestic bank and credit union
relationships driving $800 million in annual revenue. Relationship managers, solutions consultants and
marketing align against matrix of product, service and delivery for dozens of solutions across U.S. Bank
divisions: Payments, Correspondent Services, ATM/Debit, Mortgage, Trust and Custody. Ultimately
responsible for U.S Bank’s financial institution channel strategy and execution.
SVP - Corporate Payments Systems - Middle Market, Canada, & Elan (2003 – 2007)
Created Commercial division of Corporate Payment Systems in North America. Team of 40 managed a
$5 billion portfolio with over 4,000 commercial and government clients. Managed strategy, P&L, sales,
relationship management, implementation and marketing; matrix alignment with product, servicing and
training.
City of Saint Paul 1997 – 1999 Director of Marketing and Communications
Collaboratively developed and executed an integrated marketing and communication plan with
numerous partner organizations, serving a city of 275,000 people. Managed $1 million budget, staff of
seven, and numerous agency relationships. Unofficial liaison to City Council.
Education
Masters Degree in Business Administration - University of Saint Thomas, St. Paul, MN
Bachelor of Arts Degree in Theology & Philosophy - College of Saint Thomas, St. Paul, MN
Is there additional information you would like the City Council to consider regarding your application?
No
Please tell us how you heard about this opportunity/vacancy. This information will help us understand
and improve our recruitment and advertising. Nextdoor App
Preferred method to be contacted
Email
Please provide alternative phone number or email if different from above
Minnesota Government Data Practices Act Yes
Minnesota Statute §13.601. subd. 3(b) Home/Cell Phone
Background Authorization
Yes
Acknowledgement Yes

Field not completed.

